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Keep the wheels of business running. First ail Go steadily each day. Do
not give up your comforts. Waste is to

During these times of national stress be avoided, also extravagance, but to give
everyone should remember that lessened . up the comforts and luxuries you need
consumption means lessened production, Established t8s7 and require is a mistake. You will live

and someone will be out of work. longer for having them.

For Dainty Little Wardrobes
Embroideries and Laces

An Important Event in Silks

A Fortnight s Sale of Haskell Weaves
OKES for little frocks,daintily embroidered,

50, 59 and 69 cts
75 and 95 ctsBaby Caps, semi-mad- e,

Embroidered Panels,
with yokes attached, 69 cts

(, This will be a mostcheerful proc-
lamation in these depressing days of

advancing prices. r The Read Silk
Section offers a chance for Haskell
Silks and in the SilkWorld there are
none better, at what might be "termed

regular old fashioned "rates.

Sets for Baby Dresses,
bands and edges to match, 15 to 50 cts

Flouncings for dresses,
with or without ruffles, 50, 69 ct3 to $2.00

Baby Val. and Armenian Laces for neck and sleeve
bands. v

' Nine hundred yards to be sold in two weeks

' - Lace Section
,'' IM the end of that time the prices will be forced

up, in spite of all endeavors to the contrary.
, Haskell Silks are true aristocrats in the Silk fam-

ily! Absolutely honest in .weave and dye, no metal,
no injurious loading to give weight, but pure silk
throughout, : This is the offering a

Children's Shoes
Kid, button model, welt sole,

This is the Week for Children
All Little Folk cordially invited

"One piece black Taffeta,
One piece black Quaker, '
One piece black Gros de Londres,
One piece black Messaline,

$2.75
$3.25
$3.50
$4.00

'

$2.25
$1.75
$2.35
$2.50
$3.25

sizes 6 to 8,
sizes 8 to 11,
sizes 6 to' 8,
sizes 8 toll,
sizes 6 to 8,
sizes 6 to 8,
sizes 8 to 11,

sizes 6 to 8,
sizes 8 to 11,

Genuine Buckskin,

Tan Ankle Pump,
Patent Ankle Pump, ,

Tan.Pla-Oxfor- d,

A(XVHHC

$2.23
$2.25

'

$2.50
$2.25
$2.25

. $2.75
$2.50

: $2.25
$2.25.

$1.65
$1.65
$1.85
$1.65
$1.65
$2.05
$1.69
$1.69
$1.60

One piece black Peau de Cygne, The Children's Shop on the second floor, provides all . apparel,One piece black Satin, ;

' One piece black Satin,
v One 'piece Fancy Stripe,

Six pieces Taffeta, ; Sneaks, with leather insoles, sizes 5 to 10y2, $1.15
" ' - Second floor.Silk Section, main, .floor.

Millinery and Footwear included..
The Furniture Store offers new and luxurious Baby Carriages,

Play Yards Korals, High Chairs and Cribs.

Blankets, Towels, etc., on the third floor.

China, Silver Spoons, Mugs, etc. Basement.

Socks, Gloves, tfnderwear, Picture Books and other accessories.
' V '

'V '
'

- Main floor.

,

if T Have you seen the

Envelope Pocktbooks
; . Of good leather, special ! . :

I!Nemo Week

Socks and Stockings
Infants' Silk Hose in sky blue, pink and white, very

dainty, very hard to find, 59 cts
Children's Socks, white, pink, sky blue cadej;, hlue,

tan or black tops, ' 3 pair for 50 cts
Colored tops, in good assortment, 25 cts to $1.00

1
.'

: .' -

'
Main floor.

' ,
- ' --

I

Standard Patterns ..

t provide for the making of
"

i all little garments ,

Excellent-Talne- s in this assortment of good and
iwnvement styles in Pocketbooks. Envelope style,

, . s:wit&, top ixc side strap-handles- ,' of Vachette, morocco,
end a few in pressed sheep skin, in black, bro-vvn- , tan,

- green zrd purple. t ir: -

l --
; Dainty colored linings of light bine, gray, laven-- 1

cter and a few in stripes, fitted with mirror and card
era-'.- ' Teryityiisli, only $t50 and $2.00;

J r: , )
l ' ' Teal bargain for these times.

J f.

N Lingerie Hats
Time now for . selec-

tion as the stock is large.
59c cts. to $4.50'

Hats for Little Boys
Regular little mascu-- ;

line styles,diff erent from
?

the girls' hats,
-

T 59 cts. to $4.00
i - . ., .

Jewelry w

for Httle folk
. Baby Pins,enamel,50 cts

solid gold, $1.00
Bib Holders, . $2.00
Baby Pin Sets, with-- "

chains, $1.50 to $5.00
Neck Chains, solid gold ;

'
., and gold filled,

'"

:

, 50 cts to $2.00
Plain Lockets, 75 cts

v Baby Rings, 75c to $1.50
: i Jewelry 'Section.

Mata floor. -

Fancy China
for the Nursery Table

Bread and Milk Sets,
- 3 pes., with nursery
rhymes, c y

98 cts, $L50 and $2.00

Flat Plates, with 'inter-
esting pictures,-- J

15 and 35 cts

Mugs with pictures and
wise sayings, 50 cts

Oat Meal Saucers, 30 cts

Egg Cups, ,
' 15 cts

.;;).-.;':..'.,.'.- ; v :

Baby's China
Heavy plates, deep,

with decorated rims. Not.

easy to turn over ot up-

set, !

, .

35 to 80 cts

Cape Hoods . n "; ,

Capes
'

Caps . ' '

Coats ,
- "Gertrude" Petticoats

House Sacks ,

Kimonos
Shawl Hoods v

Out door sleeping garments

Dresses .

Slips'
Barrow Coat
Petticoats '

.

Wrappers or Sacks
Skirts

Drawers
Nightgowns
Pinning Blankets
Bibs -

2 '. .'v; Fancy Girdles :

ToKbesgTnrm, Theappficatioin of any stunning Set:This special ia abig feature
of 'this Nemo Week. For
average-fu- ll figures. "It
Rest Your Back and gives

fullNemo Self-- ) $Q50
Leducing Service ) O

All other Nemos $30 to $5

Pattern Prices
15, 20 and 25 cts

Cap'
Coat
Dress
Petticoat,

girdle changes a costume. ; Effects in Chinese red en-am- el,

imitation and oddly Jinked chains of silver and
gilt. Prices from ' '

,

, &J0btQ$12SX)
"r ' ' " "--

' :" ''. w :

;'.V ,.. - Jewelry Section, insJn floor. ' Pattern Counter, mai,n noor.
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of the Mark."
hog may afford "a way out." Hoes from these litters should not be sent The last verse runs, .In rougn Trans

to market for meat purposes, uui
should be retained .or sold only for lation; "For what purpose nave, ypu

two won Courland? Surely you do not
PHESERUE SOVS

FORDREEDING

utilise refuse and waste grains, dam-
aged grains, and garbage; garneringgrain behind cjittle or shattered grainin harvest fields; and utilizing slaugh-terhouse and Aalw hv.

understand by "won1 to have iaaeabreeding purposes m oraer 10 , aug-
ment the pig crop next year. ,

pany will furnish water for watering
in the summer if it is needed. Some
arrangements will probably be made,
for one of the men each night to act
as a watchman. It is proposed also
to get those who have garden plots
to meet occasionally for instructive:
talks on the subject. Already sixty-tw- o

men have engaged plots.
Th nnlpnrtid work being done in

away 7 ine ierrgoii. u """""
burg both laughed: ('Have confidence,
we shall come out all right.' "products. They are also) Iwraiv ir.feeders. The modern farm "Mfn. In the course of an article in me

DANBURY FIRM i

GIVES SEED AND

GROUND TO PLANT

Large Rush to 'Secure Gar-
den Plots and Fifty Acres

Will Be Cultivated.

teria" gives a via a ehuim ov -' 'X.awl m, ood investment. , ThJ hog of himself more quickly than he
Frankfurter Zeltung on the German
war industries, a correspondent nam-
ed Koster says:fDanbury with the encouragement oftm tr w Is them atrexraeas times

f high, what of food concentrate. Everybody knows the unuy oi
ay pacdaUsts ot th V. B. Depart-

ment of Airtctiltnra. The quotations
front in the field since von Hlnden-bur- g

has been leader of the Germans.
The unity of the,, fighting, front and,

the Danbury Chamber oi commerce
through its special agricultural com-

mittee, includes the of
the Frank H. Lee Company, which
has provided land on which differ-
ent groups of men . from its factory

'

are growing crops. -
.

ou oy me nana-ze- d route, and It hasthe added r4erit of beig the cheapestway of producing pork. A sow whenshe Is not developing a litter or nurs-
ing pigs, can in summer time be plac-ed in a pasture and given very little
grain. In winter, possibly the cheap--maintenance ration l a combina-tion of grain -- and hay, such as corn,
Wheat,'rye, or barley, and alfala, clo-
ver, cowpeas or soy bean hv Th.

on thaa taads ar oontroUod to a
eonjodarabl oztont ty the prices at
which moat animals sell. Hence con-
centrates usually command a. nlfb
tlgvtm when hogs on the hoof at

the home front ougni w tm om
thoroughly understood by us. It also
is linked with the name of von Hln--

now, when . the possession of Ba-

paume has afforded a strong base- - for
the Teuton invader .during the long
months since the adfance upon Paris
was .first checked.

A Natural Market Center
Bapaume is well served by railroad

and its natural position made it the
market center for a wide region of
Artois, Picardy and r?en of Cambres-i- s,

The agricultural products of the
region are chiefly of olives and the
sugar beet, though "in town were soap
factories, breweries, tanneries ,and
machine shops. t

The town we regularly laid out .and
its . principal streets all centered in
the great square, where a statu of
Faidherbe further signalized the suc-
cesses of. 1871. In this square also
stood the city hall, dating from the
epoch when Artois was an appendage
of Spain and ornate with . its colon-
nade and arches and its square brick
bell tower in the campanile style.

The cathedral, was another strik-
ing edifice, its clock tower being es-

pecially notable for the fine gallery
which surrounded it; while, the inter-
ior was charmingly decorated, the
vault .especially retaining the restored
scenes which the ancient frescoes had
depicted.; y

Contained Many Memorials

large . paeunc eenters sell at mors

Bapaume Figured
In Important "Wars

v v

Washington, May 2. Bapaume,
fallen at last after nearly a year's
offensive in which it has been onlp
one of , the allied objectives, is or
was, if, reported, the retreating Ger-man- st

have destroyed .the country
over which they have at length fallen
back a village of some 8,000 souls,
the center of a flourishing agricul-
tural trade and a community of some
not for nearly 1,000 years. v

It lies In the department of Pas de
Calais, in the plateau which strettfhes
between the Escaut ' arid the Somme,
at a distance of about 120 miles from
Paris, to the north and east. Of the
place the National Geographic Soci-- f

ety in a bulletin issued from its head-
quarters here says:

Here, in 1180, at the chateau which
even thus early, it seems, was distin-
guishable by the name of the town,
occurred the marriage of Philippe-August- e,

son of Louis VH and Eliza

than If cents per pound, 'However,
record prices for swlns as well as grain should pe limited to one or two

pounds per' hundred pounds .live

HINDENBURG AND

GOD NOW LINKED
feed concentrates havetheen a treat
Incenttre to .farmers to "cash In" all weig-n-

z per aay. Bows Bhould be giv-en all the hay they will clean up.th boss avmUafcle. That many sows

denburg, a name which here aiso
runs from workshop .'to workshop,
not only as a shlbbotleth of hope but
as a program of work, the program
of the home front. It is all one
front. One army of colleagues, one
line of battle in which all are fight-
ing, and one' spirit of patience, cour-

age and endurance, , inspiring every-
body! Let' usoiw1 es' loWl beforrf'the
pale-fac- ed munition worker In her
blue smock as before the most fa-

mous of our airmen!" ,

The Connecticut committee ef food
supply has received an outline of the
plan under which the E. A. Mallory
& Sons, Inc., of DanbUry, big hat
manufacturing corporation, operates
its plan of borne garden cultivation
for its employees. The company fur-
nishes the. use ,of land free and also
gives ' without charge one bushel of
seed potatoes and the necessary seed
corn to each applicant.

' Tne planter
prepares the ground, furnishes the

fre ea jndndsa Is evident from bows-- wnicn show exceptionally run-
down condition from suckling their
pigs snouia De separated from the BY THE GERMANS

the fact that on April 1 tho corre-
spondents of the Bureau of Crop Es-
timates reported approximately three
per cent fewer sows on farms in the

nera ana lea grain until they re
gain Breeding condition. Where pas--

United fltte.han a year beforo. Fur " verey luxuriant, it is posstble to carry breeding bows on pas
'fertilizer and cultivates and harveststher this tm th fiist year that the "The Western Front Safe

supply has not Increased slnoe lilt. the crop, under the supervision of a
Danbury Chamber of Commerce ex

ione. out tne most palatablehay will not keep sows In good breedAt mis timo the marketing of a
;sow that can be or has been bred Is ing: conaiiion tx-t- a alone. . pert. The company has secured about ; With Lord God and Hin-denbur- g'

' Says PressNear to the cathedral the remnant'beth, daughter of Baldwin v. andj
niece of the Count of Flanders, who
richly dowered the ride with territory

fifty acres of land. About 150 of the I

employes have ' filed application for J

land, agreeing to cultivate it and care I

of an old monastic establishment was
utilized as a college, and here the an-
cient bastions, crowned with the vermuch coveted (by her young husband. As illustrative of the lengths tofor it. The company also furnishes

which the Hindenburg cult has gonedure of the centuries, formed the
boundaries for a public garden, "gen- -

Breeoing sows are at a premiumand the demand for young stock is
unprecedented. The hog buyers state
In their reports that, they are com-
pelled to take anything that looks likea hog. The fluctuation in the num-
ber of hogs in the v United States is
subject largely to the fluctuations in
financial condition of the country.The high prices paid for hegB are a
big Inducement to farmers
Bieir ho&s, and as stated" before, the

Lafayette Day To
Be Observed Sept. 6

Lafayette Day will be celebrated on

September 6, , The. 4Latayette$-Ta- y

National Committee has issued a book-

let which contains a summary of the
exercises held last year in Various
parts of. the country. These are now
being sent to the Chief Executives in
177 important cities of the United
States, in order thut they may be or
use in suggesting to municipalities, pa-

triotic societies, and public-spirte- d

citizens generlly, the manner in which
appropriate commemorative ceremo-
nies may be perfected for the coming
celebration.

The committee urges tha taction be
taken promptly In drawing up plans
fe ra nation-wid- e celebration worthy
of this country's sentiments towards
the memory of Lafayette and those
who, at the Marne in 1914, on his
anniversary, rolled back the German
army,

fairly comparable to 'killing t
jffooae that laid the golden egg," Al-
though the fecundity of swrao to well
appreciated ' by farmers, at times
iows are sacrificed when a Ktl fore- -j

thought would cause them to be r- -:

talned. . Breediog sows multiply five
or nix times m rapidly ms other meat

, animal. They hare an average little
mt five or mix pigs and may be bred
twice a year, although three times in
two years accords more with current

' farm practice. The littles increase in
Size, ea the average, until sows are
fire i or mix years old, . "However, a
large proportion of the sows are sold
after producing one or two litters and

efore they tuure reached the periodot greatest usefulness. Occasionally
sows are unsuitable for breeding be-
cause ot their clumsiness, '"high" con-
dition, inactivity or barrenness, . and
ifhese, of course, go te market when
Of proper weight, but the total sows
Of this class is ft mere bagatelle,In these days when labor is jiiga
nd also scarce on many farms, tbs

Besieged by Orleans.
At the time of the feudal coalition

against Phillipe, Bapaume was one of
the. cities of Artois, where the count
of Flanders operated in conjunction
with an invasion to the north under-
taken by (Richard Couer de ILlon and
from .time to time in the intervening
centuries the village has figured in
nearly every important war which
French territory has staged,

In 187 it was besiegeS 'by the prin-
ces of Orleans, ho destroyed the an-

cient ramparts, which remained dis-

mantled because of a. natural fear
that, in the hands ef an enemy, the
remnants, even of the Bapaume forti-
fications would be a source of dan-
ger to France, - '

Twice since then has this fear been.

teely laid out," a3 the French guide-
book quaintly says.

From here a fine view can be had
not only of the town but of the wide
fields which sustained it, A third
memorials to" the gallant days of '71
stood in the cemetery to the memory
of the victims of the battle of Janu-
ary 3, most of whom are burled there.

To these, however, will one day be
added others, commemorative of the
past two years when Bapaume lay
Once more in the hands of France has
taken her in course of the" most per-
sistent and deadly warfare which the
world has seen.

in some parts of the German Empire
the London press points to the recent
publication in the Schlesische Zel-

tung, an organ of the Slleslan Junk-
ers and Conservatives, of a poem en-

titled 'Der Herrgott und Hinden-
burg."

In this it is explained that the
Western front can safely be entrusted
to the Lord God and Hindenburg,
neither of whom ever gets particular-
ly excited, but when the right mo-

ment comes they simply crush the
enemy. "Let us beseech the Herrgott
and Hindenburg," the verses say, ' "to
permit us ato remain in Flanders and
to permit us t retain the iron and
coal mines that have fallen into our
hands; let us ask the Herrgot and
Hlnaenburg if Michael is always to
be plagued with a scarcity of arable

without charge to those who have
land of their own which they will
plant and cultivate, one bushel of seed
potatoes and the necessary seed corn.
Under this plan, about 125 applica-
tions have been received. To those
employes who wish more than one
bushel of seed potatoes, the company-i-

selling the desired additional seed
at cost, and is furnishing fertilizer at
the cost, price,

Another Danbury concern which
has done much for the home garden
movement is the Greist Manufactur-
ing company, which has arranged for
summer gardens for its employees.
The concern . has about five acres of
land, which' it has divided into plots
100x100, or 50 by 100, and for which
it takes a nominal charge to the men
for plowing and preparing for plant-
ing. The men buy their fertilizer and
seeds and do all the work. The com--

prices vi corn caused them to
out loose during the latter part of the
year. The high prices paid for hogsand Increasing export trade are
tho two main factors which make
the hog business especially attractive
at the present time. Millions ef farm-
ers would purchase sows te farrow
this eoming spring if they could, but
this is almost an impossibility, Those
farmers who are fortunate enough to
baye retained their breeding sows
Will play an Important role in plac- - realized in 1871, when one of the

Grant Park, on the Chicago lake
front, will cbe converted into a naval
training- station caring for 3,000an important role in plaeing spring bloodiest engagements of the Franoo-PruBsl- an

war took place here, . and i land and with the terribly arid sandpigs on u marvei,) yn spring gilts


